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1 Existing buildings - Foundations
designed  to overcome  removed 
sub-structures,  foundations  and
underground  tanks.  Asbestos  survey
carried  out.

2 Underground fuel tank - Emptied  and
removed  safel y,  surrounding  soils  tested
and  removed  if  necessar y,  validation
report  issued.

3 Surface contamination from parked
commercial vehicles - Near  surface  soils
tested,  removed  or remediated  by 
bio-remediation,  validation  report  issued .

4 River - Receptor  for  contamination  from
haulage  yard,  taken  into  account  in
conceptual  models  and  risk  assessments.

5 Burial Mounds - Full archaeological
survey  to comply  with  planning
requirements.  Archaeologists  retained  to
have watching  brief  during  ground
investigation  and  foundation
construction.

6 Caves/Adits - Risk  assessment  for
dissolution  features  and  mining  other
than  coal.    

7 Balancing Pond - Headwall  and outfal l
designed  in accordance  with  Environmen t
Agency  and  Water  Authority
requirements. 

8 Great Crested Newts - Specialist  advice
sought,  area  fenced,  relocation  carried
out  and  monitored  to ensure  success.

9 Slope instability - Slopes  investigated
and  suitable  retaining  systems  designed.

10 Japanese Knotweed - Inspected  by
ecologist,  treated  or removed. 

11 Badgers - Relocated  to new  sett. 

12 Gassing - Venting  measures
designed  and  constructed.  In-house  gas
precautions  designed.

13 Dumped material - Contamination
testing,  including  WAC testing  to
determine  best  method  of  treatment/
disposal.

14 Bats - Protected  species  full  survey
required  prior  to demolition.

15 Derelict industrial building - Structural
and  Asbestos  survey  of  existing  building.
Demolition  and  site clearance  project
managed.

16 Ground investigation - Full ground
investigation  services,  including  soils,
chemical  and  in-situ  testing.

17 Existing trees - Tree survey, foundations
designed  to comply  with  current
guidelines.

18 Mine-shaft - Filled,  grouted  and  capped,
risk  of  collapse  reduced  to nil.

19 Abandoned mine workings - Risk
assessment  carried  out  determined  that
workings  at this  depth  do not  in�uence
foundations. 

20 Foundations - Inspected  to ensure  cost
e�ective  construction  and  adequacy  for
purpose,  minimising  concrete  usage.
Type of  �oor  slab  to be used  veri�ed  at
this  stage. 

21 Foul and surface drainage - Designed
to current  standards,  ensuring  suitability
for  adoption. 

22 Radon Gas - Risks  fully  assessed  and 
in-house  protection  designed  if  required.

23 Hot spot of Contamination - 
To minimise  removal  costs  safely  buried
below  designed  cap incorporating  anti
dig layer.  Approval  of  EHO  and  EA
gained  and  validation  report  issued.

24 Low level contamination - To minimise
removal  costs  safely  capped  below  POS.,
with  full  approval  of  EHO, validation
report  issued.

25 New Planting - In areas of site
designated for new  planting,
foundation s designed to allow  for
e�ects  of  trees  once they reach  maturit y.

26 Residential Buildings - Superstructure
and  foundations  designed. 

27 Roads - CBR testing  carried  out  and
roads  designed  in accordance  with
current  good  practice  to a standard
suitable  for  adoption  by Local  Authorit y.

28 Railway sidings - Source  of contamination ,
samples  taken  in close proximity  durin g
phase  2 ground  investigation .

29 Railway - Noise  and  vibration  surveys
carried  out  to determine  level of 
in-house  precautions. 

30 Floor slabs - Floor  slabs  and  gas
protection  measures  designed  and
construction  supervised. 

31 Existing industrial building - 
Structural  inspection  and  advice  on
refurbishment/extension.

32 Commercial Buildings - Full structural
design  including  tender  preparation  for
steel  frame.

33 Existing trees - Likely founding  depth  in
excess of  2.5m  begl.  Desiccation  testing
and  analysis  carried  out  removes  need
for  piling.

34 Well - Filled and  suitable  cap designed.

35  clay pit - Ground  improvement
scheme  designed,  supervised  and
implemented.

36  clay pit - Based  on ground
investigation,  most  suitable  founding
technique  determined  from  piling, 
vibro-compaction,  excavate  and 
re-compact.

37 Shallow mine workings - Investigation
by probe  drilling,  treatment  scheme
designed  and  supervised. 

38 Bell-pit - Excavated  and  in�lled  with
lean-mix  concrete.

39 Opencast coal workings - Strength  and
consistency  of  materials  in�lling  void
assessed  by ground  investigation,
allowing  reinforced  strip  foundations  in
lieu of  piled foundations. 

40 Ring beam - Fully designed  and
supervised  ring  beam  construction
required. 

41 Heavily loaded structure - Shallow
strata  provides  inadequate  bearing
capacit y.  Piles pre-bored  to ensure
adequate  rock  socket  below  shallow  coal
seam.

42 Potentially contaminative former use -
Originally  scheduled  for  dig and  dump.
Proved  acceptable  to remain  in-situ
below  commercial  areas  by chemical
testing  and  risk  assessment,  massive
savings.

43 to 45 Can  you �nd  these? we can!
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